
Stepping Into 

The Creative Job Market



What We Will Be Covering

+ Know Yourself

+ Mission Statement

+ Branding You

+ Cover Letter, Resume, & Portfolio

+ The Interview

+ The ‘Thank You’ Letter

+ After You Have the Job

+ Intro: Networking

+ Intro: Internships



Did You Know?

+ Many of the best future opportunities out there 

for you do not exist today. 

+ Though, we can not prepare you for every 

possible opportunity, we can do our best to give 

you the basic tools to help you help yourself.

+ The job hunt is its own design problem. 



Did You Know?

+ Be Ready for MANY Future Career Transitions

+ You will most likely have 3 – 5 careers 

in your lifetime

+ You will be experiencing job transitioning 

about 10x more than your parents ever did. 



Know Yourself (To Know What’s Right)

+ In order to identify opportunities that 

best match you, you need to know yourself.

The best appropriate opportunities will 

align with your passion, abilities & potential.  



Know Yourself (To Know What’s Right)

The “You” Research Project

+ Know your strengths, weaknesses, 

& preferences

+ Myers & Briggs Personality Type Test

+ What you love vs. What you don’t 

+ What you are good at vs. 

What you are not 

+ “Do What You Are” by Paul Tieger

& Barbara Barron



Know Yourself (To Know What’s Right)

Define Brand “You”

+ What is unique about you?

+ Goals

+ Occupation/Title/Expertise

+ Strengths/Ability/Perspective

+ Relevance to the industry 

+ Your unique story: Origin, passion, style

+ “Quirks” that make you, “you”.



Mission Statement

Who am I?

+ History, personal story, life experiences, etc…

+ Skills: What can I do?

+ Passions/Inspirations: Why do I do this?

What can I offer?

+ Competencies: strengths & weaknesses 

+ Relevant Jobs/Experiences: skills & knowledge



Mission Statement

Goal Objective

+ What do you want to do?

+ What are you open to in the meantime?

“Your passions are X & so you would love to…”

+ Immediate Goals (i.e. get a job)

+ Long term Goals (i.e. start a company)

+ Broad Scope (“Change the world by…”)



Branding “You”

+ Position what you know about 

yourself to your ideal future

+ Brand your message towards 

what you want to do 

+ Know what inspires you & 

why you want to do this



Branding “You”

Mantra/Motto/Manifesto

+ Mantra: is to your self

+ Motto: is a verbal phrase logo

+ Manfesto/Creed: Your belief or philosophy

Know how to tell your story in a minute (or less).



Branding “You”

The “Elevator Speech”

+ Occupation/Title/Expertise

+ Your Strength/Ability & it’s relevance

+ Experience: tell YOUR unique story

Again, know how to tell your story in a minute (or less)

.



Branding “You”

Who is Your Target? Know your audience!

+ Know your audience & tailor

the conversation to them

+ What are they interested in?

+ What do they need?

+ Do NOT just talk about yourself. Successful 

Networking is a balanced back & forth dialogue.

Not a one-sided monologue. 

+ Respect their time.



Cover Letters, Portfolio & Resume

They say a lot about you

+ Always be neat & concise

+ Tailor both to the position you are applying for

+ These will be the “first impression” that you leave

.



Cover Letters

+ Know who you are writing them to

+ Take the extra time to write one up 

specifically for the particular opportunity

+ Acknowledge Them

+ Tell why you are interested

+ Proof read, proof read, proof read!

+ No one likes receiving a letter addressed

to the wrong person (in this case, company)



Resume

+ Keep your resume to one page

+ List history in reverse chronology

+ Use relevant experience

+ Total email size should not exceed 7mb

+ The smaller the file size the better



Portfolio

+ 5-15 projects – more projects are not always better

+ Label every page with your name & contact

+ Do not include work you have to apologize for

+ Layout should be consistent, and 

should not distract from your work

+ Show products in the context

that they are to be used in

+ Show process

+ Be neat



Interview

The Interview is used to gauge 

Personality & Communication skills

+ Be nice & humble to EVERYONE you meet

(secretary, security guard, janitor…etc.)

+ Dress appropriately for the company: 

People will see “you” as you present yourself. 

+ Bring multiple copies of your resume

+ Be conscious of the interviewer’s time

+ Confidence is NOT the same as arrogance

+ Show passion!



The ‘Thank you’ Letter

Go above the rest!

+ Thank them: they took their time to review your 

resume/work

+ This gives you a chance to continue 

the conversation

+ They will remember that you acknowledged them

+ Commitment to follow up in a timely manner



After You Have the Job

Everything worked! You’re Hired!

+ Remember: your interview continues

well after you have been hired

+ Always be professional & at your best

+ Understand your role: main responsibilities, 

secondary & company goals

+ Find ways to fill the gaps in your team 

(strengths/weaknesses)



Preview: Networking

+ Connecting to Opportunity

+ Meet Someone New

+ Play musical chairs

+ Where?

.



Preview: Internships

+ The “Testing” Period

+ Making Connections

+ What it could lead to

+ Location/Where to Look



Review

+ Know Yourself To Know What’s Right

+ Have a Mission Statement: Who, What, Why

+ Branding “You”

+ Cover Letter, Resume, & Portfolio

+ The Interview: Gauging Personality 

& Communication Skills

+ The ‘Thank You’ Letter: Go Above the Rest

+ After You Have the Job

Join us for Pt.2 for:

An in-depth look into Networking, Internships

& so much more!



Present Yourself Above & 

Beyond!
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